
  

The prep races are done, posts have been drawn, and it's full
steam ahead to the 2024 Kentucky Derby on Saturday at

Churchill Downs in Louisville, Kentucky. The 20-horse field is set
and Fierceness is the 5-2 favorite to win.

The Kentucky Derby takes place on the first Saturday in May. The horses,
which are three-year-old thoroughbreds, qualify for the Kentucky Derby by
competing in races held all over the country. The jockeys (and their
horses) prepare for the tournament for years. From strict diets and
sleeping schedules to practice sessions, success depends on hard work and
discipline. But a stumble on the track during training sessions can cause a
horse to be scratched from the race. Likewise, an unfortunate event like a
job loss or a severe health problem can cause a person to stumble, landing
them in situational poverty. This is a temporary type of poverty, and
people can help themselves with even a small assistance. The EAC
provides support in the form of food, clothing and other basic needs, so
that our clients can get back in the race.
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Pop-Up Grocery Market
 

Employees of Carnelian
Energy Capital helped

facilitate EAC's monthly
Pop-Up Grocery event as

part of the company's
commitment to community
engagement. The Pop-Up is

held in partnership with
Second Servings.

 



EAC Wish List
 

 
The Clothing Center needs

Men's pants
Men's shoes
Men's belts
Baseball caps
Men's athletic shorts

 

 
The Food Pantry needs

Macaroni & cheese
Canned fruit
Cereal

 

 
Horse sense is the thing a horse has which

keeps it from betting on people.
W. C. Fields
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